
Sale Now On In Full Blast atx?
SALES CO.

1316 Farnan Streat

4?ot Successful Si!a In Cmah

t7rM Concert All Cay by tho Hono-lou- ls

Band.

The Acme Sales Co at 131 Farnam
St., that purchased the entire stock

X

from the Hub Clothing Co., has been a
huge lurross, No sunn crowds have ever
been witnessed at any sale In the city as
have at thin Great Acme Sale.

Other feeble merchant have tried to

Imitate lis, but have' failed In the attempt,
for they only showed a toMer relief of the
towering bargain we are offering.

The crowd becomes greater as the bar-
gains become, better known.

Thousands have purchased and not one
di.ssatlsf led customer with the many bar
gains they purchased.

MUSIC ALL. DAT.
Music by the famous Minneapolis orches-

tra, which we have brought along with us.
Come If only out of Idle curiosity, and
have a good time. Bring the children. Re-

member we give a written bond with each
and every purchase, and If not as repre-

sented money Is cheerfully refunded.
A FEW , PRICES.

We Just mention a few of the many
thousands of bargains to be had:

Men's 50c wool hose. Acme (Sale price, 11 o.
3Gc men's black and tan hose. Acme Sale

price, 3c.
All wool $1.00 underwear, 49c.
Heavy cotton flannel gloves, 3c pair.
$1.00 fleece lined underwear,. Acme Sale

L rice, 33c.
J'.W wool flannel shirts. Acme Sal price,

69c. .

12.00 all wool flannel shirts. Acme Sale
prloe, Kc.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
Men's all wool nobby suits, Acme sale

$4.88. $16.50
wili' fancy pockets

mon's all wool suits.
and sleeves, all the

latest faU sltades. Acme sale price, I7.WC

$9.98 buys a suit equal to any $30.00

tailor made; $14 98 buys one of the fin-

est ported worsted suits, equal to any
$40.0(5 tailor made suit.

OVERCOATS.
Overcoats in all the neat fall shades,

with and without automobile collars, at
less than the actual cost of the raw ma-
terial.

FUR COATS.
We are showing plush-llne- d and fur-line- d

coats at less than the actual price
of the raw material. $9.86 buys a $27.00

fur coat. All cash accompanied by mall
orders will be carefully attended to. Re-

member the place. The Acme Sales Co.,
1316 Farrtam St.
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. Nebraska
NAPhK P0ST0FFICE IS KOBBtD

Bloody Handkerchief Only Clue to
Fourth Crime of Kind In

County.
BUTTE, Neb.. Nov.. 6 (Special Tele-

gram.) The posofflce at Naper was robbed
Inst night, entrance being gained to the
building by removing a window glass from
tins back window. Twelve dollars In cash
arid a few stamps were taken. A bloody
handkerchief found at the window was the
only clue. The sheriff is intestlgatlng.
This Is the fourth postofflc robbery In
Hoyd county In six years.

Suit Against Patbor.
HASTINGS, Neb., Nov., 5. (Special.)

Mrs. Mary Merkle of Hanover township
i lias sued her father, Onus Lay, to obtain
Vl&.ROO which she asserts Is due her as her
share In the accumulations from the opera-
tion of the Lay farm. She declares that It
was verbally agreed that the earnings of
the farm were to be divided, her share to
be In payment for her services, but she
Insists her father has never made a set
tlement. Soma months ago Claus Lay had
his daughter arrested on tha charge of
stealing a Ibl In his home.

Money (or Hastings Collesr.
HASTINGS, Neb, Nov. 6. (Special.)
!out two-thir- ds of the money needed to

pay off the $26,000 deficit of Hastings col-leR- O

has been subscribed by citizens and a
local committee will rush the work of
raising the balance. The sy nodical com- -

i" ffejn has been assured that the deficit
. ill bo paid by the people of Hastings.

BSEr9JgQ

16th

Nebraska
SEARCHLIGHT ON ASYLUM

Governor Shallenberger Will Order
Investigation of Chargei.

FELIX NEWTON THE

Asserts Money Adranrrl Ont of Cnsh
Fsjnds to Employe Was Xot

Paid Bark Joker In the
Anti-Pa- ss Law.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN'. Nov. 5 (Special.) Felix New-

ton, deposed bookkeeper at the Lincoln
asylum, has brought to the state house
and the executive office stories of cruelty
practiced on himself by
Woodard and tales of deals which so Im-

pressed Governor Shallenherger that he
has announced that he would ask the
state accountant to Investigate thoroughly
the Institution.

Newton pointed out In the office of the
slate auditor a voucher dated August IS,

1909. made out to Oust Larson for "re-
building firebox In boiler, fourteen hours
at 60 cents per hour, $7.00." Newton dug
up a record of the sams date as follows:

"Received of D. 8. Woodard for
laying brick under boiler firebox, fourteen
hours at 50 cents per hour." This receipt
was signed by Oust Larson. In the
voucher which was filed with the auditor
for the payment of these Items, which
had been advanced by the superintendent,
was the Item $7.60, though the work was
done for 60 cents an hour and the time
fourteen hours.

Another record dug up by Newton showed
that Edna Porter had secured an advance
of $5 from Superintendent Woodard on
her February wages and that Dr. Woodard
was reimbursed by the state, and that the

state paid to her the $16 for the full
month's work.

No Record of Disbursement.
There Is no record at the state house to

show whether the cash fund had been
reimbursed by Dr. Woodard, though New-
ton says he kept that cash fund account
and that the books contain no entry to
show that the fund was replenished.

The warrant which was Issued to Larson,
Newton said he gave to Dr. Woodard. But
It has not made Us appearance at the
auditor's office, so there la no record to
show who cashed It

Newton said he refused to permit Super-

intendent Woodard to file tha receipts
given him by Larson and from that time
on he says he had trouble. He said he
called the attention of the superintendent
to the extra charge of 60 cents, but that
Dr. Woodard had nothing to say about It.

"Dr. Woodard took my mattress away
from me and for several nights I was
forced to sleep on Iron springs. When 1

appealed to htm to treat me right he
promised to get me a mattress when he
bought a large number. He said he could
not buy just one mattress. A few days
later, however, he bought one mattress
for the use of his brother-in-la- Mr.
Tracey. All this time my mattress was
lying under the table in the sewing room,
whore it had been kicked."

Dr. Woodard was asked about the charges
made by Newton and he replied that he
knew nothing of the details of the book-
keeping and he did not recall the Items
mentioned to him. He said If there was
anything wrong with the books It was
certainly a case of the bookkeeper fixing
them wrong. He courted an investigation
of the charges.

Book Companies
Keep Busy with

Teachers
Members of Association Leave Lincoln

Convinced Ring; is Directing
Deliberations.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. 6. (Special.) The State

Teachers' association ended Its annual
meeting here tonight with an address by
Booker T. Washington. The speaker talked
on the subject, "Solving the Negro Prob-
lem In the Black Belt of the South."

One of the most Interesting entertain-
ments given the teachers was tha recep-
tion at the executive mansion this after-
noon by Governor and Mrs. Shallenherger,
at which nearly all of the visitors were
present. The mansion was tastefully deco
rated, the decorations following the color
schemes of the different rooms. In front

Tomorrow Is Bargain Day at the 1

SKIR.T STORE
150 SAMPLE Black only 7 PA tf C

values up to $19.50 for 4) DJmpD
Just received.

2S5 DRESSES values up to $32.50, JQjjy (jJJQ
Open till 9 p. m.

Coming Down Town Saturday?
E7itra Big Sale at
Howell's

A Great Opportunity to buy Soaps, Perfumes, Patent Medicines,
Combs, Brushes, Talcum Powders, Tooth Brushes, Face Powders, Hot
Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes, Box Paper, Tablets and Envelopes
at prices that will suit you.

lOc Palm Olive Soap, 8 cakes 20c 78c Flower Girl Toilet Water,
4&c BOc Extract Heliotrope, Violet, White Rose, Lily of the Valley,
ounce li.--c sjl.tK) I'ink hem's Compound 8lc f l.OO Llsterlne 89c 75c
Hard Rubber Comb 4c 10c Tooth Brushes 19c 25c William's, Co-
lgate's and Mennen's Talcum Powders 15c SOc Potiont Face Powder
35c 1.50 Oriental Cream 9c $J.OO Combination Syringe and Water
Bottle 91.50 lOr Writing Tablets, 2 for 15c Pure Imported French
Olive Oil 25o flOc au.l H5c Bottles.

Cigars For Men lOc Robert Burns and Rothenberg, 3 for 20o 5c
Colonist, Hoffmanettes, S for lOc.

HOWELL DRUG CO.
207-20- 9 N. Street

ACCUSEJl

Superintendent

State

COATS

Hotel Loyal Block
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Your IVIoncy BncR On Demand

the: home: or quality clothes

If we could take our
aed overcoats to your

we'd do it, we are just that anxious to
get you interested in this store and you'd
likely he wearing one of our garments this
fall. We can't do it our stock is too
great. The next best thing we can do is
to invite you to come here. Well show you
the greatest assortment you ever saw
treat you as a guest and allow you to use
your own judgment about buying after
youve satisfied yourself as to the truth-
fulness of our claim to save you several
dollars. Well appreciate your visit if you
dont buy and appreciate your patroraye
if you do. Come in! Youll be glad if

r to

at once in to our
came at an for

lots of men and the are
not all by any

our $6
$4 B. P.
$3

of the house were many flags.
Going to and from the tne

teachers the state house,
every office being kept open and the em
ployes at work until late In the so

that the visitors could see that the
really have persons at work there.

The to Lin-

coln some 4.500 visitors and the hotels were
and had to go to pri-

vate homes, while in as many
as four and eight one
room.

arose during this
over the action of the

In who
some con-

cern. The also came In fqr
over the fact that some of the edu

cators
cards, which cost others 11 each. Why the

gave to some of
the and not to others was not

to those who lost out
of book concerns were

thick around the and the meet
ings had of the of
an being for

In' fact, the
which were elected today, as this

had been known to several more

than a month ago. When the teachers
broke up their there was
a desire on the part of some to go after
the "ring" now and the next meet-

ing.

Pare Has in

(From a Staff
Nov. 6.

General has filed In the
federal court here an answer to the

of the In
Us attack upon the of the
fare law and the other railroad

enaoted by the of 1907.
In the of the rail

road that the fare law had caused
a loss of revenue to the the
answer alleges the fact to be that the

have made more money under
that law than they did make under a
rate of 3 cents a mile when passes were
in vogue.

The answer sets out that the
did not receive 3 cents a mile per pas
senger prior to 1907, but during
the year ending June 1907 not more than
2 216 bents per per mile. In
that same year tlie received
$1,417 gross revenue per train
mile, whereas during the fiscal year end
ing June 1909. $1.6J4 revenue per pas
senger train mile, an of 8.4 per
cent. The gross train revenue
of the was not more than

17, and that the train
of lor the year end'

lng June 30, 1909, was not less than
41, an In gross

train revenue for 1909 over 1907
of 31.66 per cent. The train miles used
to carry the In 1907 was 1,165,

876, against 1,199, 085 for 1909, an
in train miles used of only 3.74 per cent.

The per train In 1907 aver
aged 62, in 1909 the average was 67. The

expenses per train
miles In 1907 was $1,234 and for 1909
$1,209, a of 2 per cent. The net
Income of the road in 1907 was not more
than $2,200 a mile, while for 1909 the net
Income was not less than $2,880 a mile
from all The net in-

come for 1907 was not less than
and for 1909 It was

The answer that the
freight and rates has tended
to Increase rather than to cut
down revenue.

IN

OF

it Has Been that One
Mast Use Pass to Be

Neb., Nov. 5.

It has just been that by a
clever stunt of the late

the anti-pas- s law has been ren-

dered' In
the law to make It more liberal

of the roads, a Joker was
run In which that In a

It must be proven that the
party accused "and" usod a
pass. In the old law of 1907

could be secured by the
"or" use of the pass.

While the holds it
Is easy to prove the of the
pass, to prove lis use would be more

Because of that Joker three cases
were by the county of
Valley county.

Krm Notes,
J. Jj. Lewis of Blue Springs.

who has been from blood
ing In his foot, has tiern placed In a hos
pital nire for

BLAIR K. A. Stewart, now a resident of
Texas, mayor and at one time a
heavily business man of this city,
was here a short time

Bert who was
Injured In a runaway near

rvet.. some time ago. was brougnt nere yes
terday and placed In the United Brethren

for
Robert Wylle of

and Tearl May Hudson of Oconto were
married at the churrh In this
city They came over
land In an and left shortly

for a via
GRANT At the election last Tue-da- a
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Grippo- -"ur.
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you do, so will we.

Suits and Overcoats $10 up. Ours at $15 are hand-tailore- d.

At $20 and $25 we save you $3 to $5.
Our $30 garments cost $35.00 and $40.00 elsewhere.

Our $35.00 and $40.00 garments have no equals

Save
Some
Shoe
Money

Come here. Our decision reduce shoe
prices conformity future
price-polic- y opportune time

thrifty good things
gone means.

All $5, $5.50 and shoes for $4.50
All shoes except Pats. $3.50
All shoes, without restriction $2.50

arranged
reception

passed through

evening,
tax-

payers
Teachers' association brought

crowded hundreds
Instances

tetchers occupied

Considerable discussion
meeting executive
committee securing speakers ap-

parently represented text-boo-k

officials criti-

cism
received complimentary membership

officials compllmentaries
teachers

explainable
Representatives

teachers
something appearance

association exploited com-

mercial purposes. officers,
published

morning,

meeting apparent

between

State Answers
in 2-C- ent Case

Attorney General Thompson Says

Lower Resulted In-

creased Business.

Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. (Special.) Attor-

ney Thompson
alle-

gations Northwestern railroad
legality

legisla-
tion legislature

denying allegations

corporations

railroads

railroads

received

passenger
railroads

passenger

Increase
passenger

Northwestern
$1,638,949 passenger
earnings complainant

$2.1(7,960 Increase pas-
senger

passengers

increase

passengers

operatng passenger

decrease

business. operating
$2,423,000

$2,627,000.
alleges decreasd

passenger
business

JOKER ANTI-PAS- S

LAW MINNESOTA

Discovered

Culpable.
LINCOLN, (Special.)

discovered
demoractlo legis-

lature
practically worthless. amending

regard-
ing employes

provides securing
conviction

accepted
conviction

proving accept-
ance

Railway Commission
acceptance

dif-

ficult.
dismissed attorney

Nebraska
UKATRICE

suffrlng poison

treatment.

formerly
Interested

.yesterday.
BKATRICE Richardson,

severely 6ierllng,

hospital treatment.
KEARNEY Eddyville

Christian
Wednesday evening.

automobile,
afterward honeymoon automobile.

illT''sT'w,,iv

Psoflb's HhiuT Umghs,
Whooping-Coug- h, Bronchitis.
liwaxsene,

Our
Young
Mens
Suits

ul MINUTE

suits m
home kSMw

J
III HrvdW

Jiiifr
f - f iVi fmm

JfPl fTT

distinguished from the general run Young

Men's suits by total those grotesque

features in most

Clothing. Our suits are youthful in

appearance but they're not laughable.

$5.00 $33.00

question was submitted to the voters pro-
viding for establishing a county school
In Perkins county, and the vote showed a
majority of 100 In favor of It. The
turned out In some precincts and supported
the measure.

BEATRICE The Wesleyan Girls' society
was entertained last evening by Mrs. U. U.
Brown In the parlors of the Methodist
church. These officers were elected: Miss
Mable Brown, president; Miss Esther But
ler, vice president: Miss Harden,
secretary; Miss Berntce treasurer.

BEATRICE The divorce case of Luella
Lombard against William Lombard was
called In the district court yesterday.
Thirty-fou- r wltnecses have been sub-
poenaed from YVymore, where the couple
resides. The trial of the case will consume
several days and some sensational testi-
mony is promised.

BEATRICE Postmaster Hollingsworth
yesterday received a letter from the Post-offic- e

department at Washington stating
that bids for the construction of the new
addition to the postoffire here would be
put on the market this month. It Is under-
stood work on the structure will be started
as soon as the contract Is let. The new
addition will cost about $76,000.

BEATRICE The Nemaha Valley Poultry
association will hold Its second annual ex-

hibit at Adams, November 24, 25 and 26.
C. H. Rhodes of Topeka, Kan., has been
selected as Judge. The officers of the
association are: J. Minshall, president; J.
M. Burnham, vice president; E. Camp-
bell, secretary; G. K. Garrison, treasurer.

BLAIR The Woman's Relief corps of
John A. nix Grand Army of the Re-
public, held a special meeting Wednesday
evening for the annual Inspection of thtlr
lodge work. Mrs. Menerva Bushnell, state
Inspector, of Fermont, Neb., present
and complimented the corps highly on the
efficiency of Its work and the fine condl-tln- n

In which she found the lodge. The
attendance was large, mere being about
Beventy-flv- e present, and a banquet was
served following the work.

KEARNET A short time ago Robert
Radcllff, who was arrested on the charge
of forgery, was allowed his liberty from
the countv Jail to attend the funeral of
his mother In Iowa. Friends of his In
Wlnterset, that state, went his ball under
conditions that he stay In Wlnterset.
Shortly his mother was burled Rad-Mi- ff

h town and was arrested In
lies Moines and breught back to this city
to answer the eharges against him.

BLAIR The Odd Fellows' lodge of this
city received a visit from the highest
state officers of the order on Thursday
evening, Grand Master J. W. Kelley of
Beaver City and Grand Secretary I. P
Gage of Fremont. This was Grand Master
Kelley's first official visit to this lodge and

made on his way from Omaha to Fre-
mont In the Interest of Odd Fellowship. An
Interesting session was held and the grand
master outlined the work for the better-
ment of the order for the coming year.

If you have anything to --sell or trad
and want quick action, advertise It In Th
Bee Want Ad columns.

Be want-ad- s bring results.

The Weather.
FOR NEBRASKA Fair Saturday.

much change In temperatur.
FOR IOWA Fair; not much change in

temperature.
at Omaha
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LF STORE TALK
''I'm all tangled up on this suit said a man the other flay,
"every store In town claims to have the best clothes." And there Is

a whole lot more truth than poetry In his remark. Tick up any
Omaha paper, almost anv dav and vou'll see that whatever ran be said
about the best clothes Is being said about the worst. It la little won-
der this man wss bewildered.

You may be, too! anil for your benefit we are going to repeat what
he further said "But yours back up your claims so well that I'm not
going to waste any more time'"
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w

are of

absence of

so common of the d

Youth's

to

high

women

Helen
Schafer,

W.

post.

was

after
left
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Temperatur yesterday:
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Boys'

Values

Pa Rourke Has
Real Phenomenon

Signs Sindelar, the Giant Wonder of
Stanton, Who Walloped

Omaha.

Two fouls and a stolen base.
That is the Bum total John Gondlng

claims the Rourke barnstormers were able
to get of L. J. Slndeiar, the giant pitcher
of the Stanton team on the recent visit
of the Kourkes to that burg.

So glowing were the reports the Rourkes
brought back to Pa of the prowess of this
youth that no time was lost by Pa In
trying to secure him for next year, and
h.s name is now attached to an Omaha

are

contract.
Sindelar Is the talk of the Smoke House.

Now that he has sit; tied up, the Corn Cob
Hague will have to talk about
all winter.

Orrie Shannon, catcher for the Minne-
apolis team, who accompanied the Rourkes
on the trip, says he Is the best pitcher he
ever saw.
' The official record of the game played
by Omaha at Stanton shows that the
Rourkes made two little singles off his
delivery. Gondlng says that Is all a mis
take and that all that was made amounted
to two fouls and a stolen base.

Gondlng says he Is feet four and
bigger all around than Rube Waddell. H

Is a right-hand- er with a world of speed
and knows the game, and the wonder of
all Is that he has not been grabbed up
before.

D

We've never heard a man
say: "I was disappointed
with my hat." That speaks
volumes for the quality of
ours, and an 111 becoming
styles Is out of the question
in our great stock.

$1.00 to
Derbies in 165 Styles
and Dimensions

$1.50 to
Exclusive Chase Hats

$4.00
And the betjt stiff or soft

hat ever sold In Omaha for
$3.00.

lIIundreds, even thousands,
Rousing of shrewd parents alive

Suit

something

six

$12

$10

to the fact that this store
shelters the most te

boys' section In the country,
and that Its prices make cer-

tain p substantial saving.
Others have the facts yet

to learn so read the follow-
ing items and investigate.

Child's Suits
2 i to 10 Years

Russian blouse or Eton Nor-
folk styles cheviots, wors-
teds, serges and mixtures
in all the new fall shades.
An actual saving of up-

wards of a dollar Is repre
sented at each prlc

$3.50 and $5.00
Boys" Suits

7 to 17 Years
With Two Pairs
Knickerbockers

All wool cheviots, small
checks and plaids, and
plain blue, and all the new
green and gray shades.
Most extraordinary offer-
ing at

$3.50 and $5.00

Boys" Overcoats
Every popular style and fab-

ric, reefer or plain collars
and the new auto styles
3 to 15 years. Best values
you'll see in town

$2.30 to $7.30

IOWA AND DRAKU ON TODAY

Teams are Evenly Matched for Game
at Des Moines.

DES MOINES, Nov. 6. (Special.) Iowa
and Drake will line up this afternoon In
the first championship game In this city
bearing on the Iowa or Missouri valley
titles. The Hawkeyes put out of the Mis-
souri valley race by Missouri last Satur-
day will endeavor to stay In the Iowa
state championship struggle by a victory
today. Also the Iowans figure that a vic-
tory over Drake will mean much In the
final comparisons If the Blue and White
successfully defeats Missouri on November
18.

The teams are evenly match, Iowa out- - ,
weighs the team coached by John L. Grlf-flt- h

(he Is no relation of the Iowa coach,
John G. Griffith), but the Drake eleven
makes up for the lack of beef by superior
experience and reputed fighting spirit.
Drake won last year on Iowa flold. 12
to 6, and the Hawkeyes, with a far dif-
ferent team, are out for revenge today.
ine lineup:

I'RAKB.
Jcnes, m UK.
J. Wllwn, 1K b.T
Berry. iT 10
Warren C). 160
Herrlcx, lad
Kalis, 170
HiT.ni, 164
Evini, 141

Burcham. L.H.
Purdr. 1(1.

BO

nr.
RT....no....
c
L.O....

H T I. T
B E.I U.B....

K. W1I.OD, 150 L.H R.H....
Hi K.H.! ...

. K. D. F.B.

the

IOWA.
'Jl

(C.I, lit
14

O'lirian,' l!i7
Ul
lrf
l.r,1

l'1
lit
111

i.
Referee- - Lieutenant Beavers of WestPoint. Umpire: Captain Head linos-ma- n:

Ted btuart of Michigan. Field Judge:
Lieutenant Gordon of West Point.

Foot Victim
DECATUR, III., 5 --Walter Lloyd

Grnbb, agyd 21. died at Taylnrvllle, 111.,today, as a result of an Inlurv rceviin a foot ball game at Auburn, some
i ago. Tuberculosis resulted from
being kicked In back.

If ycu nave anything to sell or trade
id advertise It In The.

Be Want Ad. Columns.

EPOSITS made on before No
vember 10th In the RAVINGS
DEPARTMENT of the UNITED
STATES NATIONAL BANK will

draw interest from November 1st
Three per cent interest is paid on sav-
ings deposits and compounded semi-
annually. Funds may be withdrawn
at any time without notice.

The combined capital and surplus Is
S 1,200,000. The total assets are over 513,-000,0- 00.

It Is the oldest bank In Nebraska,
established in 1856.

United States National Dank
M. T. BAIL0W. rre. A, MILL II 0. Viet-f-

6. W. WATTLE i. VUe-Pr- W. L IBOADES. Cathler.
V. B. CALDWELL, Vic.-lYa- i. G, B. llVsliriCI. Au'i-Cm- M

B. r. MOBSMAN. Ati

OPEN ON SJLTUS.DAYS UNTIL F. U.

Hyland,
...Oruaa

fciir.l,

stall,
...Alaxandar,
...KraMiiaky,

fiUwart,
tjrar,

Colllna,
Murphr,

King.

Ball Dead.
Nov.

time
Qruba

want qluck action,

or


